
Chang Mai 

Chiller 
Tanqueray no. 10 gin, 

Amaretto, passionfruit and 

falernum  

Tall | fruity and zesty | 

for the girl at the end  

of the bar 

Empire’s Sun 
Tanqueray gin, rose, lychee 

liqueur and lavender 

 Short | sweet and floral | 

make them fall in love

Ming Sling 
Tanqueray gin, Cherry Herring, 

Cointreau, Dom Benedictine and 

pineapple  

Tall | strong and fruity | a 

Ming’s classic not  

to be missed 



Liar’s Dice 
 Ketel One vodka, almond infused lemon butter  

Short | citrusy and fresh | Ming’s 
favourite game

Uncle’s Remedy 
Vodka, cherry brandy, ginger and lemon  

Tall | boozy balanced and delicious | the 
remedy for thirst

Stormy in Saigon 
House spiced rum, mint, lime topped 

with ginger ale  

Tall | dangerously refreshing | Uncle’s Mojito 

Empire’s Espresso 
Ron Zacapa Rum, coffee, chocolate  

& coffee liqueur  

Short | coffee & chocolate | with Josophans 

chocolate 



Fu Man Chu 
 Bulleit Bourbon, Campari, sweet vermouth and 

smoked cinnamon – 19  
 Short | smoky and smooth

Karuta Kic ker 
Hibiki Japanese Whisky, Johnny Walker, plum 

brandy and blood orange 

Short | strong and fruity | Bob’s twist on a blood 

and sand 

Blushing Dragon 
Don Julio tequila, Campari, lime, agave and topped 

with blood orange 
Tall | citrusy with a dry finish | Big D’s D 



Ho ChHo Chi
VoVodkadka,Sling  lemongrass, raspberry, 

lemon, apple - 42 

Teddy Le

d with blood orange 

soda - 42 

Chairman’s Po

House spiced rum, house 

Bruce Lee 
Vodka, pomegranate, 

lime, ginger beer 

Sharing 

Cocktails 
Serve 3-4 

Ho Chi Sling
Vodka, lemongrass, 

raspberry, lemon, apple 

Teddy Lee
Tanquray Gin, 

passionfruit, lemon topped 
with blood orange soda

 
Chairman's Pot

House spiced rum, lemongrass 
syrup, fresh mint, lime 

Justin
Highlight



Shanghai Roller 
Hakushu Japanese Whisky, Johnny Walker Blue or 

Laphroaig, honey and lemon 

Brandy glass | IT’S ON FIRE! | ask for it  

smooth or smoky 

Uncle’s Old Fashioned 
Yamazaki Whisky, Pedro Ximenez, black walnut 

bitters and orange bitters 

Brandy glass | smooth with a nice bite | Uncle 

never went out of fashion 



Japanese 

Whisky & 

Apple 
Suntory Kakubin 

Whisky &  

fresh apple juice



Sake 

Small or Large 

Umenoyado 

Sweet and fruity  

Gekkeikan 

No.1 sake in the world  

Sakura 

Dry sake  

Hana 

Sweet, apple infused  

Gold flake Sake 

It’s for ballers!  

Plum wine 

Choya & Soda 

Sweet and fruity 

Traditional plum 
wine 

A balance of sweet and 
dry 

Choya Kokuto 

Made with brown sugar 




